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P'R E- F ACE
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INTROD1TCTION AND SUMHARY
~~_"..__""""'~~~~.~.... ,.~••_~.-.._.:l!"!!''"~

Flooding and the damages caused by flooding are recurr~ng problems
along many of Hinnesota ~ s rivers and streams.. The most cornman type
of severe flooding occurs in the spring and may be the result of
extremely heavy winter snow buildup, rapid increases in air tempera
ture" high soil moisture levels, heavy spring rains,.or a combination
of ·these factors.. Severe thunderstorms during the SUlmner can also
cause severe flooding such as the floods in Rochester, Austin and the
Twin Cities during 1978.. .

The damages caused by flooding have steadily increased as man has
continued to develop flood plain areas.. A very conservative estimate
of average annual flood damages for Hinnesota in 1-978 dollars .is
apprDXiTiiat.ery34million dollars.. Aetual damages during 1978 were
considerably higher than this figure because of the unusually severe
flooding that occurred in several areas of the state, but during other
years flood damages are minimal.

Un·til the late 1960' s a common approach to flood damag·e reduction was
to build reservoirs or impoundments to store flood waters or to construct
levees or dikes to protect development in the flood plain.

Since the late 1960's both state and federal flood damage reduction
policies have become more comprehensive and have placed increasing
emphasis on non-structural flood damage reduction measures.. Non
structural measures include flood plain zonin~, flood proofing, flood
warning systems, flood insurance, land acquisltion and disaster planning.
Both structural and non-structural measures are an integral part of a
comprehensive flood plain management program.

The current flood plain management program of Minnesota places prirnary
emphas~s.on flood plain zoning and other non-structural measures, while
recogulzlng structural measures as necessary components of the program.
The law further stipulates that no structural measures be built until
the community or county has adopted an approved flood plain ordinance ..

The state's flood plain management program relies on studies that identify
flood hazard areas. Once the studies are completed, counties and
municipalities are required to adopt zoning ordinances at least as
stringent as I:linimum state guidelines.. Other major activities under the
program i~clude disaster training and assistance, development of flood
proofing guidelines and encouraglng people to enroll in the Flood
Insurance Program ..

Two additional state programs provide financial assistance for the
construction of flood water retarding and retention structures ~n

Minnesota River Basin Area II and in the Red River Valley.

During the summer of 1978 several proposals were made for the state to
increase its role in providing financial assistance for flood damage
reduction measures. If the state does expand its flood damage reduction
program, it is necessary to determine: 1) the types of flood damage.
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reduction measures that should recelve state financial assistance;
2) the types of criteria that could be used to evaluate flood damage
reduction measures; and 3) the potential effects of providing financi
assistance for ~ifferent flood damage reduction programs.

In order to evaluate flood da.mage reduction measures, four different
principles are presented. These -principles are closely related to
policy goals of the state.. As such, they provide a useful point of
departure for establishing specific criteria to assess the contribu
of different measures to different goals. These principles can also
be used to select the criteria necessary to evaluate the trade-offs
that are generally present when multiple goals exist. The principles
presented in Chapter 5 of this paper can be classified under the
following headings:

Economic Efficiency
Community and Regional Development

Economic Efficiencv
v.,' ~

-

Environmental Quality
Social \AJelfare

Environmental Quality

vlhile it may be possible to eliminate flood damages in a specific loc
tion, either by means of structural or non-structural measures,
providing complete protection from flooding would be extremely expens~
The purpose of economic efficiency is to ensure that the state-does I

not allocate too few oi too many of its resources to flood damage I

reduction measures. The principle of economic efficiency can be appli
to flood damage reduction by maximizing the benefits ,over costs pro- I

duced by a particular measure. If the decrease in flood losses
produced by a part~cular measu:e.is viewed,' as an eco,.nomic benefit of '11

flood damage reduct~on, the optlmal level of protectlon occurs at the
point where the incremental cost of a small amount of additional pro
tection just equals the incremental value by which damages are reduced
Where more than one type of measure is being considered, economic
efficiency is achieved by applying this test to all alternatives and
selecting the one for which the benefits over costs is the greatest.

The pr'inciple of economic efficiency can also be used to guide state I
policies regarding cost-sharing for flood damage reduction measures. .
In order to ensure that local interests do not select inefficient type
of measures in a given situation, the percentage of. local cost-share
should be the same for all of the different techniques used to reduce
flood losses ... To ensure that the level of protection sought by 10calJ
groups is consistent with_the best interests of the state, local cost I
shares should equal the ratio of marginal local costs to marginal stat

lcosts for any given measure. If these rules are not followed, experi~

at the Federal level has shown that public investments in flood damage,'
reduction ~ay not be optimal? and that the burden of ~inancing th~se
measures wlll fall more heavlly on taxpayers who rece~ve no beneflts I
than on those who do benefit directly. I

I

\

I

In almost every case, reducing flood damages, whether by structural orl
non-structural means, will have some impact on the natural environment!
If a given measure enhances the environment in any way, this represend
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an environmental benefit of flood damage reduction. If environmental
resources are displaced or their quality is degraded by a measure,
then this action results in environmental costs. In most cases,
-environmental benefits and costs are not accurately reflected in calcu
lations of economic efficiency, because the services of the environment
are rarely subject to market transactions.

Trade-offs between environmental quality and economic efficiency are
hard to evaluate because market, values and environmental values are not
compaFable. Hethods currently employed at the Fed.eral level to evaluate
these trade-offs in water resources projects are inherently biased' .
against environmental quality, and result in plans that are not optimal
from the standpoint 6£ both ~rinciples. Present developments in the
field of natural resources economics have produced a variety of new
methods for estiiIlating surrogate prices for environmental resources,
which reflect the value of thes~ resources to society as a whole" \mere
these methods are used, maximizing the value of market and non-market
benefits attributable to flood dama~e ·reduction results in optimal
p·lans that are both economically eff~cient and environmentally sound.

Currently, there is considerable resistance to the idea of f1 pr icing" the
services of the ~nvironrnBnt~ The general feeling is that by doing this
there vlill be greater justification for the implementation of env:Lron
mentally unsgund water resources projects. Existing research does not
support this vie\\l.. In several cases where environmental costs and
benefits have been included in economic. efficiency calculations for
large projects, the resulting plans have been ShO\ffi to be too. costly
to construct on the basis of the social value of envi.ronmental resources
displaced by the p~ojects.

.92m..rnuni ty'_.§..!}d Regiona 1 D~v~ lop!neg

Flood damage reduction measures - particularly structural measureS -'can
help to foster economic gro~vth of communities 'and regions by increasing
the valu~ of existing goods and services produced locally, and by
encouraging new development in protected areas of the flood plain.
Flood damage reduction plans are often formul.ated with this goal in mind,
generally as a part of a more comprehensive development strategy for
depressed regions.

Measures designed to enhance community and regional economic development
may .call for a level of protection that is inconsistent with the
principles of economic efficiency and environmental guality. This will
depend ultimately on the priorities which public dec~sion-makers attach
to assisting depressed communities and regions as opposed to their
desires to maximize the return on government investments in flood
damage reduction or to protect the environment. If more weight is
attached to the former goal~ then a nlajor conseq~ence of the decision
\vill be the transfer of income from taxpayers throughout t.he state to
the direct beneficiaries of flood damage reduction measures in the
affected community or region.
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Social Helfare

An imp6rtant goal oEflood damage. reduction policy in the 'Stateof
Minnesota is to minimize loss of life and threat to health. Unques
tionably, the most effective means of achieving this end is through
preventative measures such as land use conLrols and flood warning
systems. 'However, there are two serious pr6blems associated with
project e~~luationfrom the standpoint of social welfare crists and
benefits. The first of these is that the empirical basis for design
flood damage reduction measures' to achieve 'social v.lelfate goals is
poorly developed. Apart from the unrealistic and far'too costly
alternative of completely eliminating human exposure to flooding, the
relationships betV-!een lives s'aved due:·,to",.:variotis techniques of flood
damage' reduction' are not well kno'WTl~ :.;~'

,Whether these kinds of relationships can be established or not, an
serious problem exists due to the difficulties of evaluating the
offs between human lives, on the one hand and economic efficiency and
environmental quality, on the other. This difficulty is due in part
to the fact that social w~lfare benefits and costs are hard to evalua
from a monetary standpoint, and in part to the politically sensitive
nature of establishing trade-off criteria \-,here human lives and heal

'are concerned. As a result, consideration of th~se trade-offs is oft
'ignored for reasons of political expediency. ~1ere this is done,
is no assurance that flood damage reduction measures will 'conform to
any of the principles outlined in Chapter 5.

This discussion of principles briefly outlines some of the considerat
that must be taken into account if Minnesota's comprehensive flood
plain management pro~rarn is to be expanded into the area of cost-shar
or other funding asslstance. These same principles may provide a bas
'for examining the contribution of" . . ,or proposed flood damage
reduction measures to the states damage reduction goals.

Problems with the Flood Plain Management Pr~gra~

During the analysis of the state's flood plain management program, a
number of problems were identified that keep it from being as effect
as it might be. These problems include: the lack of a process for
evaluating the effectiveness of flood damage reduction measures; the
lac~of a systematic process for setting priorities for flood damage
reduction measures; the lack of authority to regulate aGtivities outs
of the flood plain, that may influence flood flows; the lack of prior
given to implementing certain activities_already authorized by the
Flood Plain Management Act; the lack of a statewide program for cost
sharing for structural and non-structural pro~rams and projects; and
the effects of federal policy changes on the lmplementation of
and projects in ~1innesota. In addition there are numerous ser s
problems that are not statewide in nature, but which have detrimental
effects in particular flooding situations.

Recommendations

A wide range of options were identified for alleviating some of the
and shortcomings of the current flood plain management program~ Thes
options are enumerated in Chapter VI. The options were presented for



public 'review and comment and at its June 19, 1979 meeting, the Hater
Planning Board approved the- following reconrrnendation.s)

1. The comprehensive flood plain management program of the .State of
Minnesnt~ should be ~xpanded and improved.

2. The primary emphasis of the State should continue to be on non-_
structural rrLeans of flood plain management, while fully recognlzlng
that structural controls are needed in some situations •

..
3. The State of l1inpesota should establish _a statewide program of

cost-sharing to implement both s~ructural and non-structural·
components of approved comprehensive flood plain management plans.

4. The Department of Natural Resources and--the Soil and Water Conserva
tion Board should develop joint criteria for evaluating and
prioritizing the structural and non-structural components 6f
approved flood plain management plans.

5. Appropriate statutes should be amended io require mandatory disclosure
of flood hazard information prior to any property transactions.

6. The State should expand its programs for technical assistance for
flood proofirig, for assistance with applications for state and
federal aid and for information dissemination and education which
are currently authorized but have not received sufficient funding.

7. The St of·Hinnesota should begin to define the effects of .wet.land
drainage and filling on flooding and consider the cumulative effects
of these actions in evaluating the -costs and benefits of wetland
drainage activities. -

8. Information on flash flood warning systems should be collected and be
made available to areas subject to flash floods.

9. Appropriate. statut-es should be amende.d to include prOVlSlons for
mandatory urban stormwater management plans to minimize increases
in flood stages in urban flood plains.

These recommendations are niscussed in more detail in Chapter VI of
this report. These recommendations' ~ if implemented $' shou ld lead to an
expanded and improved_comprehensive flood plain management program for
the State of Minnesota.
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CHAPTER II

FLOODING IN.HINNESO'I'A

Definition

The U.. S. Code defines a flood as "an overflow of lands which, although
they are adjacent to water, are not nOTI11ally covered by it, and hence
ar~ used (or usable) in the same way that other lands are used .. "l ' In
the midwestern United States, most flooding occurs along.rivers .. When
the amount of di·scharge exceeds the carrying capaci ty of the st:ream
channel, the excess flows inundate adjacent ,lands. ~fuere this land
has been developed for human activities 1 flooding may cause economic
losses and occasionally loss of human llfe. . _ . '

Types ?f FIE~i.E!:Z in21inn~ota.

Historically, majo~ flooding has occurred in every basin in th~ state~

However, not every basin is exposed to identical forms of flooding.
This section describes the major types of flooding that ,occur in the
state.

The most prevalent type of flooding in the state is spring flooding
caused by rapid snow melt, augmented at times by persistent spring rains ..
The severity of spring flooding depends on the amount of sno\V pack
existing at the onset of precipitation, soil moisture, how thorqughly
the ground beneath the snow pack is frozen, and the amount of precipi
tation. Spring flooding can occur over major portions of every basin
in the .s ta te~. .

The accumulation of ice which occurs on many rivers during the winter
may also contribute to stream flooding. Ice jams, which obstruct flow
in·a river and increase flood stages upstream, form under a variety of
circumstances.. Normally, ice jams form where 'there is constriction in
the river caused by a sharp bend, or the presence of bridge piers)
protruding bridge abutments,~channel regulation structures, and shallow
ridges and islands. Ice jams are rarely capable of producing flooding
by themselves.. vJhen spring rains and rapid sno~v melt produce flood
~ituations1 ho~ever, ice jams along a river can produce additional
1ncreases 1n rlver stages.

In the Red River Basin, snow melt in conjunction with sustained precipi
tation produces two distinct types of flooding: stream ba~k overflow
and overland floodingv The latter phenomenon is caused. by run-off from
snow melt or heavy rainfall which is trapped by plugged culverts and
ditches within sections of land bounded by raised roadbeds. This water
accumulates s 10'\"ly, and when it reaches sufficient depth flo~vs over
the roadbed and inundates adjoining sections of land as it moves over
land toward stream channels. In the area surrounding Oslo, ~finnesota,

this overland movement of surface run-off has: on occasion, inundated
cropland and farmsteads ten miles from the m4~n channel.
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Another feature 6f the Reel River 'Vlhich influences th.(~ magnitude of floo
stages on the rna 'channel is the northward flow of the river. Warm
spring temperatllres vJhich produce Sl~OW mel t run-off move from the head
waters region in the south of the basin in a northerly direction
Frequently, tributary run-6ff in the basin coincides with high flows
the Red River mainstem as it moves north.· This results in progressive
rising flood stages. This is in contrast to the flood sequence assoc
with south\IJard flo\ving streams, ~Jhere, under normal c·onditions, snow
melt run-off in the southern portions of the basin subsides .prior to
the arrival of snow melt run-off from upstream. .

Another form of flooding which occurs in Minnesota 18 cross-over
floodin~. - Cross-over flooding occurs in situatiorls ~vhere watershed
boundarles along minor tributaries are poorly defined by topographical
features. When the volume of run-off exceeds the discharge capacity
of the watershed, the surplus run-off moves laterally and crosses over
into adjacent vvatersheds compounding flooding problems there. Cross
over flooding is not wide-spread in Hinnesota ,. but is an extremely
important flood characteristic in the upstream ar~as of the Minriesota
River Basin ..

The final major cause of rl.ver flooding in· Hinnesota is intensive
thundershower activity" The total number of thundershower days varies
annually from 25 in the north to over 60 in the southern part of the
state. The period of most severe thunderstorm activity in the state
occurs from late spring to mid-summer.. Since ~he major ri~ers in the
state are generally well below flood stage dutlng thlS perlod,
storm activity rarely creates wide-spread flooding, but it can cause
locally severe· flooding. The impact of SUIT@er storms is most severe
the Cannon, Root, and Zumbro River~Basins and in those- watersheds
by streams flo\ving i:rlto the Great Lakes, northeast of Duluth. The
streams in these areas have small natural storage capacities and. steep
gradients which make them prone to flash flooding during severe SUlrrmer
storms. Flooding due to severe thunderstorms may also be a major
problem in urban areas where the natural drainage system has been dis
rupted and storm sewer systems are inadequate to carry the excess
wa ter av..Tay.

Another type of flooding that occurs in Minnesota is caused by high
water levels or wave action on lakes. High water levels have been a
problem in many parts of the state and are due to a number of factors
including above average precipitation, high ground 'water levels, wave
action or a combination of these factors.

Flooiyr~guenS2 and ~agnitud~

Floods are, to a large extent, climatically controlled events that
impossible to predict on a long-range basis. As a result, the oc
and magnitude of floods is viewed as a probability problem~ It is
assumed that the floods occurring during a specific period of record
represent a random sample of all floods that have occurred in the pas
and will occur in the future. Flood frequency- analysis is a highly
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complex field and there is disagreement ~mong hydrologists r~garding
the proc e du res used _to c- alcuI eJ. t c flood f r e quen c i e s .. - The bas i egoa 1 0 f
-these me thods, hOvJever) is to re la te the sc:veri ty of a- flood, measured
in terms of peak stage or discharge,to the probability of its occurrence
in a given time ~pan.. For a particular river, a flood with a peak dis
charge of 1,000 cubic feet per second may have a lO-percent chance of
occurring in any given year.. Over a veri long period of time a f~ood
of this ~agnitude would occur_~n the average.of once in 10 years. This
is generally referred to as a 10 year flood. - . -

A 100 year flood will have a ~igher p~ak discharge and will have a 1 per
cent p~obability of occtirring ln any glven yearo. A flood w~th a lo~er.
peak dlscharge can be expected to occur more frequently. Al~hough It ~s

not prDbable, e~tremely severe floods can and have occbrred ln
successive years iri many basins in the state. . -

The reliability of flood frequency estimates is statistically related to
the availabili ty of da ta on s treamflovvs 6 Complete records of flood
stages and discharges are available for a,bout 50 years on the major
tributaries in Minnesota, and for approximately 100 years on the Red and
Mi~sissippi Riverse For smaller streams in th~ state, records may go
back no more th~n 110 or 20 years. 'Inadequate records of peak flows on a
str~am repres~nt a pro1?lem in. flood management. programs although '

'varlOUS modellng technlques can be used to estlmate peak flows for
unga.ged streams or streams wi th short periods of s treamflov;7 records •
.Since many flood control measures are d~signed to provide protection
against a 100 year flood, projects designed on· the basis of inadequate
data provide. lnore or leo':' f;fOte.Ctl.UJ.1 J_S actually desirable"

-

Various actions of man on the landscape of a river basin will also have
an effect on the magnitude and frequency of flooding. Although the
-most severe floods of record have in many:cases occurred durin~ the late
1800's, it does appear as though the frequency of severe flood~ng is
increasing in several major basins of the state. This may be due to
the'extensive removal of vegetation, increased drainage and filling of
natural water ponding areas, increased areas of impervious surfaces in
urban areas, the destruction of natural drainage channels and acti~ities

that have restricted or constrictep the floodway and flood_plain of a
river. In recent years many studies and investigations have been con
ducted to attempt to determine the effects of these various landscape
cha~ges on flood frequency and magnitude~ These effects are, however,
very difficult to evaluate because the landscape is undergoing constant
change and because floods are random events and -each flood is _slightly
different from a previnus one even though stages may be the same at a
certain point along the river. Additional research is needed in order
to specify the effects of these changes on flood magnitude and
frequency. -
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CHAPTER III

Introduction

A common misconception about the economic impacts of flooding is that
the damages vvhich occur when a river overtops its banks a1:e due entirely
to natural f6rces. This view overlooks the impact of human activity
on the flood plain. This misconception requires ·tha t a distinction be
made b~tween th~ magnitude of a flood and the economic impact of a flood.

Floods are natural events which can be measured by the VOlUTIle of dis
charge, or by the number of feet a river rises above its banks. The
economic impacts of flooding can be measured by the value of all
resources, goods, and services displaced directly or indirectly by a
flood. The seriousness of a flood in economic terms depends on the
magnitude of flooding and on the amount of development exposed to
flooding.. For example, an extremely severe flood) in hydrologic terms,
can have a negligible economic irl1pact because it. occurs in an uninnabited
region. Conversely, a relatively minor flood can result in large
economic losses if the flood way or flood plain is extensively developed$

A flood damage reduction program could be established to clear the flood
plain of all human activity and reduce the risk of exposure to flooding
to zero$ Obviously, this is not a d~sirable solutione Flood plains
offer advantages to some forms of economic activity that are not available
a~ other locations. Riverborne transporta~ion,.power~enera~i?n2 recrea
tl0n, and waste-treatment are only" a few at the economlC actlvltles
which generally can take advantage of flood plain locationSe In addition,
flood plain fertility encourages agriculture, and the confluence of
streams and rivers have historically offered major loeational advantages
for human settlement. Nature does not provide these advantages without
costs~ The trade-offs between the benefits derived from flood plain
locations and the costs which firms and individuals must pay as a result
of locating in the flood plain provide the central focus·for the analysis
of flood damages.

1'.U~",~,~orf_Losses Due to Floo~

The losses attributable to floods can be divided into two broad categories,
direct and indirect. Direct losses, as defined by Ekstein, occur
largely in the form of physical damages to property by flood waters, and
are measured by the cost of restoring or replacing this ptoperty.2
Direct losses also include the reduction in net revenues of agricultural
and non-agricultural activities which are inundated by flood waters.
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1. Direct Losses

Direc t los s escan be. s eparate din t. 0 's eve r at d i f fe rent .categor i e s . Th
U.S. Army C6rps of Engineers e~ploys the following set of categories
for classifying direct 10sses: 3

68ri-c.ul.~yr.~~". This cat~gory consists of crop ~nd pasture
damage lilcludlng costs lncurred due to replantlng, r~fertilizing

additional spraying, reduced crop yields, loss of animal
pasture days, and other similar floo~ losses.

Other Agricultural; This ·category includes damages to l~nd from
scour and, gully erosion ·and deposition of undesirable material"
losses to livestock and poultry; damages to fences, farm build
and contents, and equipment; and damages to irrigation and
facilities. . ..

~al Non-A~.!i~~ral: This cate~ory includes damages to rural
lncrus~triar-:1.nd commercJ..al propertJ..es, such as sand and gravel
operations, quarries"sa\~nil1s and all other non-agricultural.
activities, not located in urban areas. Public damages to fish
hatcheries~ wildlife refu~es, small dams, rural tourist camps,
recreational and park faCllities are also included in this catego~

Urban .. This category consists of property damages to residences,
buslnesses', churches, schools, automobiles, house trailers, publi l

properties and theif contents located in urban areas. Also
-included are damages to public vvorks and communications faci1itie:
including streets, ~tilities, sanitary-storm sewer and telephone
systems. In addition, this cat~gory includes th~ decreases in ne'
revenues of all businesses and industries directly affected by
flooding.

Transportation. This category consists of flood damages .
to ral. I roaCts, highways, roads, airports, bridges, c1.11ve:r;ts, a.nd
waterways which are not included in urban damages. In addition t!
physical damages, transportation losses include the reduction in
net .revenues of all transportation activities whose local operati<
are directly affected by flooding.

2. ~on-Economic Losses

Some of the costs of flooding -are not directly measurable in economic
units. The most important nbn-economic loss is the loss of life due t(
flooding. Deaths due to flooding have been substantially reduced by
the development of flood forecasting and warning techniques and by

. improved flood emergency activities but some lives are still lost durir
severe flooding situations.

The emotional anguish of families whose homes have been destroyed) who~

lives have been uprooted and other similar tragedies are other forms oj
non-economic lossesg These do not appear in the standard regional and
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'ational c.apital :and inco1lle. accounts as do other types of direct flood
losses. Because it is v tually ssible to put an economic value on
, i· 1 :) 1 · It 1 I Ii] 1 f. hese types 0: _.osses ann )~~cause 1.S no acceptaD e . _eve 0 ..

:l!m~l: tragedy, estimating the magnitu,de of these impacts is. extremely
i:l f f :tcu 1. t.

30 Indirc~L Losses

Lndirect flood losses refer to the decrease in net revenues of. firms and
Lndividuals, not directly affected by flooding , but vThose activities
~re interrupted by floods. These losses occur when firms are engaged
Ln activities linked to firms within the flooded area. Flooding can
Jisrupt these linkages and produce bottlenecks in the. exchange of products
Jetween linked industries.. If this causes the net revenues of the firm
Jutside the flooded ar~a to decline, this loss represents a real cost
)f flooding

[n addition to losses caused by bottlenecks, indiiect losses also
Lnclude the cost of those activities made necessary by floodingo These
tctivities:include emergency flood fighting, emergency medical aid and
~escue work, along with insect and disease controle These represent
~xpenditures ~vhich would not take place in the absence of flooding., so
:hey must be treated as ·costs., In some cases ~ he-wever) these .
lctivities =;"produce.measurable benefits.. For example.) emergency diking
lperations prevent floodwaters from.inundating a whole city.
}nly those costs in excess of benefits may be counted as indirect
losses. Indirect costs are classified by the U.. S .. Army Corps of Engineers
is "other flood damages"tl

Computatj~of flood Darna~es

>recise information about the value. of "flood losses in a given area is
~equired for three basic reasons~ to evaluate the seriousness of flooding
lroblems in that location; to enable hydrologists and:economicsts to
letermine the most suitable types of measures. for reducing flood damages;
lnd to assess the effectiveness of these measures in reducing flood
tamages, after they have been implemented.

. -

~he economic losses associated with flooding are due to the magnitude of
t flood, and to the value of the_property and the nature of the eCGnomic
ictivity.located on the flood plain.. Increasing the severity of a flood
)r the value of flood plain property will generally increase flood
.osses. Since floods are random events, and because the amount~of

levelopment on the flood plain is constantly changing,losses due to a
;ingle flood provide inadequate information for planning purposes.
~~t is ne~ded:is a means_of determining an_average value of flood.
lamages which takes into account both.the random nature of floods and
:he relationship between flood flows and losses. Also, there must be
;ome way of relating the average damage figure to 'futu:re changes. in
:lo6d problems. and control measure'S.. The'se figures. are referred to
lsaverage annual damages and projected average a.nnual damages ..

- - - - - -

he average .annual da~age estimate has several important characteristics~
'hese estimates can not. be used to predict the damages that will occur
ue to flooding in any given year in a specific location ... This is .
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because it represents an expected value~ based on the random nature· 0

flood flowse If the estimate is an accurate one, it represents the
average annual damage ,that v.louldoccur due to all :flooding over a
period of 'time. This means that average annual damage estimates can
be verified by referring to the relatively short h~storical record of
most streams, or at -least not with comple.te precision~ There is of
criticism about the validit~ of these estimates,particularly in the
wake of several severe' floods occurring within a short period of time
In ·these situations, recorded flood damages are cOnsiderably higher
than average annual damages. However, this characteristic is in keep
with underlying assumptions about the random nature of flooding. Bec
very severe floods occur infrequently the damages tDey produce are
weighted less heavily in_computing average annual damages than the
damages due to more frequent, but less severe floods. In the case
100 year flood the value of recorded damages will be multiplied 'by
and for a 10 year flood, by .10. Thus average annual damages will
always be less than recorded damages 'for the most severe floods~

Another feature of average annual damage estimates is that, in an ec
sense, they represent the average cost to society 'of flood plain
development, ,"fi]hich can be compared to the benefits derived from
activities located there" Flood dama.ge reduction policies \IJhich 1
these costs, without adversely. affecting existing benefits) produce a
net increase in social benefits. This observation lies at the heart
of the economic analysis of flood control.

Pro j ec ted_ Es timates

Average annual damage estimates are computed on the basis of existing
flood plain development during some base y~ar. The economic' cleve
of flood plains, however, continues over tlme. C~op patterns ~hange,

new 'residences, commercial and industrial buildings are constructed,
. and as these events take place the value of -flood plain property and
goods and services provided by economic activities located there'
generally increases.. Hhile this produces greater economic benefits t
society, it invariably results in some increase in the costs· of locat
in floodprone areas.. Because of this growth, average a.nnual damage
estimates must be updated in order to take into account the increased
value of flood plain property and goods and services. _If this is not
done, flood problems will be understate-d, which may lead to the imp
mentation of flood damage reduction measures that provide too little
protection for flood plain occupants~

The methodology used to project flood damages is well beyond the sc
of ' this study, but it basically consists of constructing growth indic
based on regional population and economic projections, and applying
these estimates to current average annual damage estimates. These
jections are usually made for a particular· river under two sets of
assumptions. One set assumes that no flood damage reduction measures
\V,ill be implemented. The other set assumes that flood damage reduct
measures will be implemented.

In projecting dama~es with future flood damage reduction measures in
place, the assumptlon is made that this added degree of protection wi
result in the development of additional land and better utilization 0
ex~sting lands within the flood plain area. The value of this addit
activity is counted as a benefit of flood protection. However, this
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increased level of development - over and above what can be ex~ected

without future protection may produce substantial increases In
average annual damagesr While this is entirely consistent with the
normal sequence of events if development is left unregulated, projections
of this type are often used to 'justify additional expenditures on'
flood damage reduction measures •

.E~~&£~~l1innes~

It is difficult to measure the current economic costs of flooding in
Hinnesota because up-to-date estimates of average annual damages, by
subbasin, are not currently available. However, current average annual
flood damages in the state can be approximated by updating earlier
estimates to 1978 dollars. Such an approach takes into account only
the impact of inflation upon construction ·costs and prices received and
paid by farmers. It ignores any increase in the costs of flooding due
to flood plain development since the original estimates were made.

Table 111-1 shows the updated estima.tes of average annual damages for
each of the four major basins in Hinnesota. The ba.se years listed in
this table refer to the year in which the initial average annual damage
estimates were calculated4 Since the base years associated with these
estimates are different, sUTIillling these figures for the entire state
would be misleading.. Updated estim&tes of average annual damages v'lere
obtained by separating base year damages for each basin into five
components: agricultural, other agricultural, transportation, urban
and other damages. Each of these components was then multiplied by
the inflation index that applies to that component. The. sum of these
II - . -l.uflated" components represents the udpated average annual damages
in 1978 dollars for each basin in the State~ .

:liBLE III'''''·l.. Estimatli-:d Ave.rage. Pillnual in Minnesota.. by Basin.,."---rrramages in Base Year Prices Adjusted to Reflect 1978 Prices) .

~amages expressed in thou~~nds of dollars

:.iver
las~n

~ssissippihI
,ed River bl

a~ny River bl

reat La.1<es 1:/

-
2.ta1 State

Base
Year

1966

1967

1967

1970

Damages l.n
Base Year Damages ~n Basin Dama,ges .as %
. Dollars. 1978 Dollars of Total Damages

$15,369 37,163 -68.76

7~367 16,257' 30 .. 08

J.49 338 00&>63

266.7 288 00.53

.5(~,Olj.6 100 .. 00

Existing conditions

With existing projects, including those' for which construction has
been started or has been funded prior to December, 1967.

Vol. V.. ,
1 .. III,.

1975.

~ 1.3 -



It is important to keep in mind the fact that the $54,046~OOO figure
not be used to diet flood damages~ This Figure represents a low
es imate of the average ~amages that would occur annually based on
damage frequency of flooding ovei a long period of time.

Table 111-2 is an expanded version of the previous tabl~, showing
estimates of' average annual damages at the subha'sin level G It reveal
that almost 80 percent of the average annual damages estimated for'
State occur in five subbasins: the Mississippi Heachvaters,
Root Rivers, the Minnesota River, th~ Mississippi Mainstem'~nd the
River Mainstem. These five subbasins also contain over 70 percent
state's population. Approximately 76 percent of all damages exper
in these basin areas are non.-agricultural ..

Agricultural and' non-agricultural average annual damage estimates 8re
presented in Table 111-3. The agricultural component consists of two

. categories: agricultural and rural non-crop d~mages (or other agricul
t.ural), and the non-agricultural component is made up of urban, trans
portation and other flood damages. These estimates show that slight
more tha.n half of current average annual damages are non-~agricultural
damages. In fact, the non-agricul tural share is p-robably closer to 6
percent give the increase in the value of non~agricultural goods
and services over the last decade. However, as .the number of Arn~~1~

.which have adopted flood plain.ordi.nances grows in future_ yeaTs) this
figure may begin to stabilize, and perhaps decline.

The estimates that have been presented in this section should be used
cautiously, ~iven their coriservative bias~ Better estimates are'
available for some areas of the State,.where the Corps of Engineers
the Soil Conservation Service bave prepared .specific fldod' studies:
The estimates shown here are designed solely to illustrate themagni
.of flood costs in Minnesota and are ina4equate for detailed plarining
or ~valuation prirposes.

At present, the State of Minnes6ta has no method of monitoring its £1
darnage reduction programs to determine the impact of these measures
average annual dama~es. Developing the capacity' to monitor flood
damages on a recurrlng basis and developing average annual damage
estimates on the basis of these reports may be a desirable goal of
future state activity in the area of flood damage reduction.



TABLE 111-,2. Es timated Average Annual Damages in Hinnesota by Subbasin,
----(bamages in Base Year Prices_Adjusted to Reflect 1978 Prices,)

Damages Expressed in Thousands of Dollars.

Subbasin
Base
Year

Damages i.n
Base Year
Dollars

Damages in
1978 Dollars

Damages as % of
Total Minnesota Damages

Miss'is~ppi 1:)

Headwaters 1966
Cedar, .
West Fork 1966

Cannon,
Zumbro, Root 1966

Minnesota 1966
tvest Fork

& Des Moines 1966
Mississippi
V~instem 1966

2521

38

2700
80/+0

140

1930

.. 5966

87

6632
18950

338

5190

11.04

00.16

12.27
35.06

00.63

9.60

Red Riv~.E ];,:j

Mustinka
Roseau
Two Rivers
Tamarac
Middle Snake
Red Lake
Sand Hill
~vi1d Rice,

Marsh
Buffalo
Ottertail
Red River,
Nainstem

Red River
Tributaries

RainL River ~I

Lake of the
Woods

Little Fork
River

Great Lakes hi
St .. Louis
River

Superior
Slope

TOTAL STATE

1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967

1967
1967
1967

1967

1967

1967

1967

1970

24·3
666

75
105
466
535
138

760
609
119

2200

1451

106

43

122.9

20.9

503
1480

168
234

1010
. 125]

289

1635
1290

249

5136

3012

225

113

245

43

S4,Ol}6

00.93
'2.74

00.31
00.43

1.87
.2.31
00 .. 53

3.03
2.39

00.46

9.50

5.57

00.42

00.22

00.4.5

00.08

100.00

1. Existing conditions.

2. With existing projects, including those for which construction
has been started or have been funded prior to December,_1967.
Sources: Q,pyer Nissi.ssipoi RiveT' COffi.EIehensive Basin Study,
Vol. V, 1970; Sonrls-Red-Ralny J:\l','2r;)3S1nS Ccr;rnrehenslve Stu2.l,
Vol. III, 1972TdncrCreat Lakes '6aSi'i.1'1'-;:amewortTI'Uctv-;
Appendix 14, 1975. ---
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. TABLE 111-'1 Agricultural a.ud Non-Agric.ultural Average Annual
TIamag~ Estimates by_ Basin.

ssed In thou lars

Non-Agricu
Agricultural Non-AgriG_ul ttiral' .Damages

River Basin
- .

TotalDamages Damages

'" . . . . 15501 21662 58.}.l.~SSl.SS1.PPl

Red River 10773 5lf84

Rainy River 193 1/1-5

9reat Lakes 182 106·

Total State- 26649 27397

~ources:' Same as Tables III-I and 111-2.
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CHAPTER IV

MEASURES AND

Historically, three different approaches have been used to reduce the
economic impacts of flooding: 1) decreasing flood losses ~y redirecting,
modifying or changing the probability distribution of flood flows are
corrective approaches; 2) decreasing flood losses by reducing the value
O'IProperty exposed to flooding are preventative approaches; and
3) ~educing the economic hardships assoclated \vlth. flooding are £0mJ?cfn~"~
s.§-t1.0ll approaches. Each of, these approaches are further characterlzed
by their re.liance on specific kinds of flood damage reduction measures,
the principal features of which are discussed belo\v.. .

1.. .~orrect.~ve Approaches

The primary method for reducing flood losses has been the use of structural
measures. This is a collective term for those flood da.mage reduction
projects Which lower flood damages by restricting the movement of
flood water onto· the flood plain& Structural measures reduce average
annual damages by eliminating smaller, more frequent floods, which in
most watersheds account for a very large share of total flood losses.
Structural measures include the following kinds of projects:

'Reservoirs are designed to store flood flows in excess of
~hannel capacicies, and thereby prevent these discharges from
spreading out across the flood plain and causing damage dov.,Tn
stream of the reservoir.

Retardin~uctures are small ungated storage reservoirs,
whlcn per-orm~e same function as reservoirs but on a .
smaller scale ..

Levees and floodwalls are e~rthen or concrete barriers
Jeslgned to protect a specific area from flooding.

Channel improvements increase th~ channel capacity of rivers
an:crstreams) allowlng them to safely accorrrrnodate higher
peak flo\vs. Specific types of improvements include increasing
the channel cross~section by dredging and excavation, and
reducing 'frictional drags or obstacles within the channel
through clearing and snagging of debris and ve~etation.

Channel improvements are generally used in conjunction with
other measures~

Diversion channels are used to re-route flood.flows from normal
rJ.ver cEannels to-a new channel bypassing areas of potential
damage. A diversion channel involves· the construction of a
diversion structure and excavation of a new channel around the
damage area4

.... 17 ..



Land treatment measures se run-off by sing the
ra e 1. tion of pr~clpitation to -the ~oil. Tjp~cal

measures inclu~de contour plowing', range seedirq:~) and farm
ponds.on pasture land. These m~asures increase the moisture 
storage co.p.:;lcity of the Boil and are effective ,in COD trolling -._
the run-off from minor storms.

2. Preventat

A second way ~f reducing flood ~amages is by red~cing the level of
damages associated with a given flood stage. , MeasureS which fall
this category are frequently referred to as non-structural measures _
because no attempt is -made to alter stream hydrology through physical
means. Preventative, or non-structural approaches, include the
following piactices:

- -

Flood proof~~g includes all_actions takc;n by flood plain.
res1.dents to reduce flood damage to thel'r property" Unt1.1
recently, most flood proofing W2S conducted Qn an emergency
basis only, by means of flood forecasting and warning pro
cedures, sandbagging, evacuation of residents and property,
and the construction of temporary levees.. Hore recently,
-gl-:,e-aterc

-- emplf<isishas been- placed- oriperm-anent flood -proofing
measures~ which will make structures located. in the flood
plain less susceptible to flood damages.. These mea-sures
include elevating new buildings above flood stage levels,
the use of construction materials which are more resistant
to flood' damage, and methot1s to preyent flood water from
entering buildings by sealing openings which are ~xposed to
flood waters ..

-

Land Use Regulation refers to a wide range of_measures designed
to controI the fevel of development on flood- plain lands. _The
most widely used_of these management methods is a flood plain
zoning which r-e~ulates certain land uses in areas subject to
recurrent flood~ng. Zoning ordinances may greatly reduce flood
damages by excludlng future development from the flood\vay, or
by restricting the use of the floodway to land uses which
suffer little damage,. such as parks and open spaces.. Other
forms of land_use regulation include_stlbdivision regulations
which can be used to specify the elevation of building si_tes
and the uses to ,"vhich subdivision properties- can be put; the
State Building Code "t;vhi~h_requires flood proofing measures in
the__ construction: of ne:w buildings and additions to older
structures; and health regulations to regulate the use of septic
tanks and to restrict garbage dumps, the storage of toxic sub
stances and combustibles, and other activities which would
create health.hazards in the flood pl~in.Land u~e regulation
measures may also include public program's t-o purchase flood
plain proper~y and to relocate families in areas outside of_the
flood plain.

Flood Insurance does not actu~lly reduce the physical damages
C8Lused by FloOdS, but it does transform highly irregular flood
losses into a uniform series of annual payments. According _
to some economists, implementation of a national flood insurance
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progrmn on a strictly actuarial basis so that policy premiums
reflect.expected flood losses will both discourage uneconomic
forms of flood plain development and greatly reduce the need
for public intervention i~ the area of flood cont~ol.4 The
national flood insurance program in its current form appears to
be moving in this general direction~

3. ~~.j'2!:~ A£.£E2....~ches

Compensation measures are payments from the·g.oyernment to landowners,
·for· floods that meet certa.in criteria qualifying them as "disasters .. "
tfuile compensation measures do decrease the flood losses of individuals
receiving aid, they tend to increase the costs of flooding to the uation~

This is because flood relief measures are income transfers from tax
payers in general to people who live in flood plains. Compensation
approaches have been frequently criticized because they tend to encourage
individuals to take greater risks than they would in the absence of
these paynlents .. 5 It is at least arguable tha't the effect of flood
relief programs is to increase flood losses by increasing government
costs ..

Fe~er~1__~l99i.~~Dam~~_~~g~t!'s ~ i~Il ~J:~

~here areicf~everal major programs through whi<?h ~he Federal government
~s· currently atteruptlng to reduce the economlC ~mpacts and the human
suffering that result from flooding in Minnesota are.. These include:

1.. The flood control activities of the Corps of Engineers of the United
States Army, which are carried out under the authority.first made avail
able to that agency under the Flood Control Act of 1936.. These activities
have been expanded considerably since that date by additional legisla
tion.

2. The program of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) of the U.S ..
Department of Agriculture, conducted under the authority of the Watershed
Protection and Flood Prevention Act of 1954· (P.L. 566)A This act gives
the SCS responsibility for flood control measures for watersheds under
250,000 acres ..

3~ The National Flood Insurance Program is' directed by the Federal
Emergency r1anagement Agency.. This program was mandated by Congress under
the National Flood Insurance Act (P.L. 90-448) of 1968 and subsequently
strengthened by the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234)~

4. Emergency~programs, not under the administration of either the Corps
or SCS, which are designed to minimize losses of life and property 'vlhe.n
major floods occur~

This is not. intended to be an exhaustive description of federal flood
damage reduction programs but it does illustrate the scope of federal
activities ..
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T' "L • 1 • 1 . r h'] f 1 A C fne _~glsatlve ~aS1S rort_e lnvo_ve~~ht o· t~e . rroy orps 0':
Engineers in flood cantiol is a series of Flood Control and ,
VIa ter Resou.yces Ac t s ~ the fir s t of which was enac ted in 1936.. This
Act gave the Corps t~e authority to conduct investigations and to
cOnstruct flood c"ontrolimprovements onnavig2.ble \Vaters i:rnd their
tributaries, with"the-conditi6n that improvements authorized under
this Act or subsequent amendments would have to produce l)'enefits
in excess of all project costs. 6

Major flood control and mul.tiple purpQse~ projects, undertaken by
Corps as a result of these authorities, are generally initiated by
local interes-ts. \Alhen local interests recognize a need for flood
protection they may petition their representatives in Congress, ~ho

then can request the Congressional Public \I-lorks Committee to direct
the Corps of Engineers to undertake a feasibility study and furnish
a recoIlli~endatione ~oen the feasibility study is completed, it is
submitted to Congress and, if approved, is authorized by Congress
Act.

In addition to responsibiLity£or major flood 7control p~Qjects,

. several l.a.l/ls. permit the Corrrmittee on· Public \iVorks .of ,the Senate and
,House of Representatives, the Secretary of the Army, and the Chief
of Engineers to authorize projects 6£ limited scope. Special
continuinJ~, autho£~, as they are known, "incl.ude:

1" Small F~ood Control ~.r2,j:ect~ (Se<;-tion 205, F~_ood Control' Act·
of l~~Eorlzed the Chlel:ot Englneers to,bulld small flood
control projects that have not been specifically authorized by
Congress"

2. ~agg~ng and ClearinE (Section 208, Flo,ad Control Act of 1954)
prOVl es or clearing and' straightening of stream channels, and.
the removal of accumulated snags and other debris which may reduce
channel. capacities.. Any project recommended must be ','justified"
under established Federal planning criteria, complete 1n itself
must not obligate the Federal Government to future work.

Since 1960, the Corps has become increasingly active in the area 0

flood plain management~ Under Section 206 of the Flood Control Ac
of 1960, the Corps was authorized to provide states and localities
with data needed to effectively regulate land use in flood plains.
As a result of this authority, the Corps has est~blished a flood p
management services program.. The over-all objectiv'es of this
are comprehensive flood damage prevention planning at Clll
levels, and encouraging the wisest possible use of flood pins,
consistent with national welfare. Under this program the Corps
provides flood plain information reports, flood insurance studies)
and technical assistance to state and local governments to aid
in the preparation of flood plain regulations and to evaluate f
hazards. -
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The. C?r1?s is .also direct:ly involved in a variety of flood emergency
actlvltles. Under Public Law 87 9, Congress authorized the creation
of an eraergency fund to be us'ed at the discretion of the Chief of
Engineers for flood emergency preparations, flood-fighting and rescue
operations, or'for the repair or restor&tion of flood control
structures threatened or destroyed by flooding. The Corps also
furnishes flood forecasts under this authority. In addition, under
P.L. 93-288, the Corps is authorized to cooperate with the Federal
Disaster Assistance Administration in providing assistance to state
and local governments in dealing \vith natural d'isasters.. Corps
activities included under thi~ Act are performing emergency work
essential for the preservation and protection' of life and property,
conducting damage survey investigations after major floods,repairing
and ~eplacing public roads, and providing technical and engineering
serVl.ces.

Programs of the DeJ2.Clrtment ~9! Agric:!.l ture

The Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act of 1951.:1- (P .L. 566)
authorized the Soil- Conservation S(~rvice (SC ) to carry out a program
of structural flood damage reduction in ups r2dm areas~ Typically
Watershed Districts, sponsor the ·construct:.ioJl P .. L. 566 projects.
Projects initiated under this program are I" 'ted in size and

·restricted to upstream locations, or water sunder 250,000 acres.
The SCS also has a program for delineating flood hazard areas in
u.pstream communities and distributing this information to local units
of government ..

-

By recent amendment to P.L. 87~639, 8CS has been authorized to conduct
joint investigations, with the Army Corps of Engineers, in ~vatershed

areas for purposes, including flood prevention. Reports are made
jointly on these surveys and investigations~ and submitted, to the
Congress fot apprDval.Under this legislation, a joint study is now
underway in the Yellow Bank, Lac qui Parle, Yellow Medicine, Redwood,
and Cottonwood watersheds of the Minnesota River Basin.

The Department of Agriculture also administers the Federal Crop
Insurance Program, under the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation. This
program, established in 1938, is designed to provide indemnification
for crop losses due to natural events. This insurance is not avail
able in areas subject to recurrent flooding, so most flood plain
areas are excluded from the progl:am ..

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service administers
the Agricultural Conservation Program which provides cost~sharing

for applying soil, water, woodland and wildlife conservation practices
on farmland. Many of these practices will increase the soil moisture
storage capacity of the soil or reduce runoff through small sediment
traps, diversions or other measures.

Nat~~onal Flood Insurance Pr.£graEl

In 1968 Congress passed the National Flood Insurance Act (P.L. 90-488)
which authorized the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
to establish and carry out a national flood insurance program. The
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objectives of this program are to provide flood insurance at
subsidized- rates for existing structures and. their contents, pro
vide ~overage at actuar 1 rates f6r future propefties 16cated in
the 100 year flood pl~in, and to promote appropriate land uses in
areas subject to -flooding in order to reduce flood· hazards" ·To .
achieve ~- 2 latter objective, sta:t(~ and local governments are
encouraged·to adopt land use regulations to: 1) restrict the d~veloF

ment of land exposed to flood damage; 2) guide the development of
proposed-future construction away from locations which are threa
by floods; 3) assist in reducing damage caused by floods; and .
4) provide for proper land use and land management in flood-prone
areas by recognizing the degre~ of the .existing flood hazard.

Under the program, ~'iThich is currently administered by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, the agency is authorized to undertake
and carry out studies to determine \vhere insurance \'1i1l be made
available, and to estRblish premium risk rates once the eligibility
for insurance has been established. The Act allows five years to
identify and publish information with respect to all flood-prone
areas in the United States and 15 years to establish flood-risk z
and premium rates. Under the Flood Disaster Protection Act (P.L .. 9
234), cornmuniEies designated as baving_ a flood haz:3.rd are required
to participate in 'the, program;, su_bject to withhol9-ing ·Federa.1 f
assistance for acquisit.ion or construction -of residences and small
businesses in cases of .non-compli.a.nce. Once a community enters the
program it be~omes. eli~i~le for su~sidized flood.in~u~ance, on an
emergency b~SlS. Speclflcally, thlS means that lndlvlduals may
purch~se federally subsidized insurance poli~ies on e~isting res
and small businesses, regardless of "\Ihere these structu.res are
located. The insurance is' available at a flat rate, and there is
a minimum premium of $25.00. Coverage on single family residences
is-limiterl by law to $35,000 on the-residence, and $lO,OOO.on cant
and- to $100,000 on structures and the contents of small bus-iness
other types of residential property.

Upon completion of .a flood plain study, a community must prepare a
flood plain management ordinance to regulate future development wi
the 100 year flood plain. Onte that ordinance is approved by the
Commissioner of_Natural Resources, the comnunity becomes eligible
the regular flood insurance program. Under this part of the
structures located outside the 100' year flood plain can be
at actuarial rates, \vhich as a rule \vill be lower than the
subsidized rate in these areas. R~tes and the amount·ofcoverage
existing structures. located within the 100 year flood-plain do not
change. However, properties built subsequently in the special
areas must pay actuarial rates. As a rule, these latter rates wil
be considerably higher than the current subsidized rate, reflect
the much· higher e:;~pected losses associated with flood plain

Currently, a total of L~38 Minnesota cOlm11unities are participating
the National Flood Insurance Program. Forty-nine of these are now
a part of the regular prosram, having adopted flood plain ordinanc
based on published flood lnsurance studies. Three hundred and
four communities are in the emergency program. One hundred eigh
two communities are not ~urrently participating in the program.
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Federal regl11ations require that-a separate environmental quality plan
be eVCJ_luated in any flood damage reduction study. This pla,n either
minimiz~s environmental damage or enhances the environment in the,
study area. This plan usually incorpora~es non-structllral rather than
struct'ural flood damage te,duc.tion measures.- A procedure similar to this
could insuLe that comprehensive flood _plain management plans ~re

developed rather tha-n prima'rily structural prqgrams;,

The environmental assessment or environmental impact statement process
is a separate mechanism for evaluating the positive and negative
environmental impacts of a projec~ or program. This process has slowed
construction of projects, caused projects to be redesigned to be more
environmentally sensitive and in some cases has stopped projects com
pletely. In many cases fedetal agencies negotiate to mitigate adverse
environmental impacts on fish and wildlife, water quality or unique
landscape features.

Regional development and social welfare principles are most often used
to justify the i-mplementation of measures that are not, economically
or environmentally feasible although this is not al\'1ays the case.
These principles will allow a comparison of various plans to determine
the plans impacts on social v.7elfare and the regional eCOl1CHny. These
principies are used less often as more project review mechanisms are
implemented~

While the state rn,ay wish to utilize principles similar to these for
the evaluation of flood damage reduction programs) it should be remembered
t h '""1 t- t 1-, (" ,... 1- r; t- " ri "..., ".n ."..., r. -I- (' 11 1'~ 1- pr ~- "1 ,., h'" .,.., ,.., 1'- 1--, ,-, ro." r-, r, b, l' 1 .; t- -y t- ,0 - C O~., ,_1 U ,"'" t- ~- h, r.

J..;''-4.io.- . .i..~""""" ~'- ......... '-'- '-t' __ "_L-' ..l-.t.'J!-'- '-"V-.J.._ ....... -L.&.~.J,.,J 1'-4" .......... '-..I.J~"- L~al .... {...l· ...._.L.\.- _~ ",·i.l'-J. .. ~~ l_Li"---

stririgent analysis tllat the federal government does for each project.
At the same time some means of evaluating the cost-effectiveness and
environmental sensitivity of flood damage reduction programs is probably
necessary.
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CONCLUS

CHAPTER VI

OPTIONS AND RECOllHENDATIONS

Introduction

In 1967, average annual damages due to flooding in the State of Minnesota
were estimated at approximately 23 million dollars. In 1978 dollars)
average annual damages are in excess of 50 million dollars and may be
closer to 70 million dollars. In future years, expected flood damages
may continue to increase to even higher levels as a result of inflation
and additional development of the state's flood plainse Under the
very restrictive assumptions of a 5% per year rate of inflation a.nd a
.05% per year rate of growth in the real value of property located in
the flood plain, average annual damages may exceed 180 million dollars
by the year 2000.

Flood plain management ordinances do little to reduce current 'flood
damages but they vIill restrict the amount of futu.re development in the
flood pIa_in tha t \'Vou Id be sub j ec t - to damage by floods. ~rni Ie flood plain
managemen.t is the cornerstone of the state's flood damage reduction
policy, residents of Minnesota in areas subject to severe flooding have
increased their demands for the state to become actively involved in
other flood damage reduction measures in order to reduce current damages.

In 1975, the state Legislature established a grant-in-aid pilot program
for the construction of small agricultural impoundments in Study Area
II of the Minnesota River Basin~ More recently, a similar program has
been established in the Red River Valley.

Given this backdrop of rapidly increasing flood damages, and growing
concern about the role of the state in reducing flood losses, there is
a serious need to examine the current policy of the State of Minnesota
regarding flood damage reduction. The purpose of this final section is
to address that need by, first, identifying existing problem areas in
the state's flood damage reduction policy and programs that will affect
future state efforts to reduce the costs of flooding in Minnesota;
secondly, to examine a number of options that have been considered by
the public and by the Water Planning Board; and finally to identify the
options that have been selected by the Water Planning Board for recommen
dation to the Governor and -the Legislature.

Problems \vith_.Ex~sting Policies _.?nd Programs

During the assessment' of flooding problems and current flood damage
reduction programs, six major problefus or shortcomings were identified.

1 There is currently no state evaluation of the effectiveness of
flood damage reduction programs either before or after program imple
mentation. The· goals of the State of Minnesota's flood damage redtiction
policy are clearly stated in existing laws. They are:

(1) To minimize loss of life and threat to health.
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(2) To reduce ivate and public economic lossesw
(3) To minimize the adverse effects of flood_damage reduction

on the natural environment.-

Despi te the presell.ce of a se t or c lear IT de fined goal s, the s ta te
currently does not helve adequate planning, criteria for evaluating the
contribution of specific types of measures to achieving these goals or
for evaluating measures once they are implemented.

Ch"apter V outlined four principles for evaluating flood damage reduct
measures. Thes~ principles are closely related to the iiates flood
damage reduction goals. From these four pri~ciples, specific criteria
can be derived to identify the contrihution of a particular flood
reduction measure to one of more of the state's goals and can also be"
used to analyze the tradeoffs between different goals. While the
criteria may not make decisions about ""hlch measures to accept any
easier, they do point out the economic, environmental and social costs
and benefits associated with various flood damage reduction measures.
These criteria will also provide a reference point to see if various
flood damage reduction measures have been successful at meeting state
goals after implementation.

If criterla ar~riot adopted for evaluating flood damage reduction
too little or too much'money may be spent on flood damage reduction
m~asures and the tradeoffs between goals may be ignored. If the state
is going to take an" increasingly active role in flood damage reduction
it should at least insure that the measures undertaken are the most
effective measures' in meeting the states goals. .

2. There currently is no formal and systematic process for establish
priorities for flood damage reduction programs and projects.

A problem that has become apparent during the participation of the Sta
'of Minnesota on Federal-State River Basin Commissions is that Minneso
currently has no formal, systematic approach for establishing state
priorities for various federal projects and studies including flood
damage reduction projects. This may be limiting our effectiveness in
dealing with the federal agencies. The problem may become worse if
the state begins to provide financial assistance for flood damage
reduction measures without an ~stablished mechanism for determining
priorities within the state.

3. There is currently a lack of authority to regulate activities out
side of the flood plain that. have a probable effect on the frequency
or magnitude of flooding.

When flood hazard studies are conducted a ,"protected elevation" is
established for the flood plain. Construction above the protected
elevation will generally be safe from most flood events. Development
outside of the flood plain, "however, is increasing the amount of
impervious surfaces and is destroying natural v>7ater retention areas
drainage corridors. This development is in some cases increasing the
magnitude of floods to the point \vhere property that was thought to be
protected is experiencing recurring flooding.
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A similar situation may exist Tn some rural <:lreas ";Jh(~re eJetensive
drainage activities may be affecting the quency or magnitude of
flooding.. The research'that has been done on the effects of drainage
on flooding is inconclu~ive and depends on e characteristics of
the-watershcd$ The Department ,of Natural Resotirces currently regu tes
drainage only if the drainage system will affect public waters. There
are no provisions for evaluating the incremental effects of,increasin~

drainage within a watershed. A combination of local and state planning
and regulation may ,be necessary to alleviate this problem.

4., There is currently a lack of priority given to the activities
authorized by the Flood Plain Management Act of 1969 by both the Depart
ment of Natural Resources and the Legislature as evidenced by insufficient
staffing and fundirig to accomplish the activity authorized by ihe acta

The Act requires that the Commissioner of ' the Department of Natural _
Resources collect and distribute information on flooding and flood plain
management; coordinate local, state and federal flood plain management
activities; do all other -things necessary and desirable to 'manage the
flood plains for beneficial uses compatible with t::he preservation_of
the capacity of the flood plain to carry and discharge the regional flood;
and, conduct periodic inspe.ctions to determiI1E: the effect.i'veness of
local flood plain management programs including an evaluation of the
enforcement and compliance wit.h local flood plain management ordina..nces.

- -

Ftirthermore; the act identified four specific types of non-structural
flood plain management activities that are to be encouragede These are:
~lood plain zoning, flood proofing, flood warning pr~ctices and flood
1l1.Sura.nce ..

During the past 10 years staff efforts have' been primarilydirected at
promulgating rules and regulations, conducting and. monitoring flood.
hazard studies, assisting local units in adopting and administering local
zoning ordinances and getting local government units enrolled in' the
National Flood Insurance Program.

As more and more local government units adopt flood plain zoning ordinances
an increasing amount of staff time must be directed to assisting local
officials in administering the ordinances. This greatly reduces ~ne
amount of time available for work on flood proofing, flood warning
systems~ disaster training) emergency assistance_and technical assistance
for various federal flood damage reduction programs&

- - .- -

The maintenance of_the current level of services to local government. units
will require some additional staff as the program grows and any program
expansion, such as state cost-sharing for £lood damage reduction measures,
will require even more staff for effective program implernentatj-ori.

5. The State of Minnesota does not currently have any statewide programs
-for supplemental funding for implementing either structural or non
structural programs.

- - -

Two state programs are currently available to provide state 6ost-sharing
for structural flood damage reduction me~sures in specific areas,_but
these programs are not available statewide and neither program gives
sufficient emphasis to the implementation 'of non~structural measures ..
Even though state policy identifies non-structural measures as top
priority no supplemental funding or cost--sharing is available for
assistance with such measures as flood proofing, flood warning systems
or land acquisition or easementso



6. The long time frames for federal project in~lementation and
proposed change~ in federal flood dmnage reduction policies will have
~erious effects in Minnesota.

Estimates have been mo.de that it nOv/takes IS to 25 years .for a
federal project to move from initial problem. identification to project
implementation. This long time frame greatly inhibits the ~bility of
the state and local units to alleviate critical flood~ng situations
relying on federa~ flood damage' reduction programs.

Two propose~ changes in federal flood damage reduction policy may also
affect Minnesota.

Execu~ive Order.No. 11988 signed by Presiden~ Ca~ter requires that the
federal agencies "shall provide leadership and shall take action to
reduce the risk of flood' loss, to minimize the iri1pact of floods on
human safety, health and welfare and to resto~e and preserve the na
and beneficial values served by flood plains ... 11 It is unclear at
this time \vhat the long term effects of this policy will be but it
appear as though there will be increasing emphasis on non-structural
measures by the federal agencies as this policy is implemented.

. . .

Another ch8)l.ge proposed by President Carter is mandatory state cost-
sh~ring on-federal projects in addition to the local and federal cost
share. In' the past most federal projects have been constructed with
s trlc tly federal and loca.l funding. The new' proposal s would resul t in
an increased level of non-federal cost-sharing with some part of this
funding being provided by the state~.Failure to pro~ide state cost
sharing on projects may possibly result in postponement or cess?tion 0
project implementation. Although there are only a few feasible federa
projects that have been identified in Minnesota·, this policy change
may require that millions of state dollars be expended to implement
these projects~

The preceding discussion identified a number of maJor programs and pol
problems that have been identified. Other specific problems have been
identified for particular flooding situations but it is not possible
to deal with all of these in this paper.

Options for Hoditying Hinnesota's Comprehensive
Flood PlaJ_n Hanagemen t Pr~.Eam

A wide range of options can be identified for improving Minnesota's
Comprehensive Flood Plain Hanagement Program. These options can be
grouped into three categories: non~structural options;' structural opt
and evaluation and coordinatiori options~

Non-structural Dptio~s include:

1. Appropriate statutes should be amended to authorize the mandatory
disclosure of flood hazard information before any property transact
take place for areas \vhere flood hazard studies or flood plain manage
ment plans have been completed.
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Prospective property buyers usually do -not have ndequate ir~formation

about the flood haza~rd to Ih:--operty they plan to purchase ~ Even ilL

areas 'V'/h(~te flood h3 zard informa t ion is avai 1a b 1(~ ~ pros pee t i ve buyers
are not aware of it. MoSt mortgage lending institutions ·require flood
insurance -,. _' property "vith a significant. flood hazard, btl.t the buyer
may not be aware of the flood h~zard until he makes application for a
mortgage. If other methods of financing are used the buyer may not
be aware of tIle flood hazard until after he has purchased the property.

Flood hazardinfornlation should be provided by tIle seller or realtor
before any purchase agreements or other similar transactions are allowed
to take place. 1bis information is available from county cir city 
zoning administrators for many flood prone areas now and studies for
most other areas with serious, recurring flooding should be completed
by 1980.

2. Funds should be appropriated to investi~ate the types of flash flood
warning- systems in use throughout the country. Flash flood warning
systems can have a significant effect in reduciLg the number of lives
lost by providing sufficient time for flood plain evacuation. Information
on feasible flash flood warning systems should be disseminated to local
go~ernm~nt units that are subject to flash floods or that are located
dOvmstream from .dams 'with possible safety hazards. State funds could
be used~to assist local government units in implementing appropriate
warning systems. . .

3. A technical assistance program should be established within the
Flood P~ain Management Program to provide an increased level of assistance
to local government units regarding state and federal flood· damage
reduction pro,grams and in making application for ·va.rious forms of st.ate
and federal disaster assistance.

There is. currently a need to improve the access of local governmental
~nits to information regarding flood hazards and the various forms of
financial assistance available under state and federal progr~ms. This
includes not only those programs with the primary purpose of flood
damage reduction, but also a number of other programs, primarily at the
Federal level that provide local grants-in-aid for the acquisition and
redevelopment of floodplain property for open space or wildlife and
fisheries uses. Some technical assis·tance is already provided by the
Flood Plain Nanagement Program~ hO\'7ever, the current level of ..staffing
is inadequate to advise local units of government on the full range 'of
opportunities available to them.

4. In order to reduce the private and public. costs of dis?ster
assistance, it is recommended that the state legislature ap[Jropriate
the necessary funds for the Stijte Housing Finance Agency to institute
a program providing IOyv-interest loans and/or grants-in-'aid- for, low'
income families to undertake 'approved flood~proofing·measures for.
their residences. Technicalasststance for flood-proofing measures.
should also be provi,ded for commercial and industrial facilities ..

In most cases, there is no economic justification for providing financial
assistance for flood-proofing of private residential units. The benefits
of this form of flood damage reduction are entirely private, and con
sequently all of the costs of flood-proofing should be borne privately
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~n the interests of c:~conomic effie cy.· On the other hand, the bene]
of relat.ively i.nexpensive forms of flood proofing can be quite,high.
In cases \\lhere -illdividu-als in the lowest: income brackets can not a_f
even tIle most rudi-i-ilentary forms of £10od--pr60fin.r~;, the burden upon
state and federal governments_ to provide flood disaster assistance. is
increased~ If subsidizing some part of the flood proofing costs of I
income indivichlals'results in a rcduc·tion of the total costs of flood
government intervention in this ·fo'rm can be justi on the basis of
economic efficiency. Infoimation on various types .of flood proofing
techniques should be prov'idecl to devc'lopers and" to commercial and
industrial facilities so that they can make decisions on the most fea
means of flood P!otectioIL

5.' To further reduce the public and private costs of flooding in the
state, it is recommended that the legislature appropriate the 'funds
required in order to increase the awareness of flood plain residents
existing hazards and the action they can take to reduce flood losses
through a program of public meetings and seminars, the dissemination
educational materials, television cormnercials) and any other reasonab
means consistent with this objective. ' ,

~ost individuals do not f~lly apprecia~~ the nature Q£ 01e ~isks they
assuni.e \~7hen they locat~ in flood' hazaJ;',d area's,' nor do they understand
t h E~ natureo f the be1j,e fit s, t 0 b(~ ga ine d by pur chas ing flo 0 c1 in
or flood-proofing their residences- until it is too late. Requiring
manda'tory disclosure of inforTIlation relating to flood -hazards before
transfer of property located in the flood plain can help to improve
this situation. However, this measure will have little effect upon
property currently subj,ect to flooding. The economic value of
information related to flooding and the steps' whi-ch can be - taken 'by
individuals to reduce their-losses is potentially very great. The co
of providing this inforuation, on the other hand, are relatively low
in: corr~p-arisoH to the reduction -in flood 'losses that could-be' a'chieved
w~th increased access to the proper information. 1\Tll.ile current au
emphasize the educational functions of the'Flood Plain 11anagement
gram,this office has not received sufficient funding to date'to

- conduct educational activities on a large scale.

6. Existing authorities permit acquisition of private property as a
part of Hinnesota's- comprehensive flood plain management program.
cities and counties hav~ been actively acquiring flood plain lands
parks, open s-pace or ror redevelopment to other more compatible uses.
State funding assistance has not been made available ror pursuing thO
alternative for flood damage reduction. This option should be cons
for a feasibility study and for possible funding as a part of Minnes
comprehensive flood plain management ~rogram.

In certain cases, state funding for the acquisition of private
located in the fI-ood plain can be justified .on the basis of economlC
efficiency. In deciding whether to purchase property from private

- parties, the state should consider whether the benefits of putting
property in another use, such as for parks and open space, exceeds
the benefits of the best (most productive) private use of that land,



7. The appropriate state and federal Cles should begin- tensive
efforts to determine the effec.ts -of \;Je1~ and drain;::lge in basins \-7il:::h
severe fI-oo_ding problems -In som~ basins ,_ -t/vctland' dr.ilinage or filling
has had a significant:. eff(~ct on tlH:~ frequency and magnitude of flooding.
Studies are -needed to de termine the types and s itua tions of lve t lands
that may ~ 0iide significant flood damage reduction benefits.

Drainage projects are evaluated to determine if the outlet 1S capable
of handling the. additional flo'\17. Hhat is needed} ho\vever, 1.S a
mechanism for evaluating the cumulative effects of wetland drainage and
filling. EstabliBhing long range plans for drainage projects in a
watershed area may be one means of identifying the cumulative ,effects
of drainage and for restricting additional drainage once a critical
point is reached.

8. Chapter 104 should be amended to require storm water management
plans meeting minimum state standards 5 especially in the larger cities
and in the metropolitan area. Flood hazard studies are becoming
rapidly outdated in some areas because addltional development and
destruction of the natural drainage systems are causing flood flows
to increase., ' nprotected elevations 1

! J.ch:.'.ntified in'-the -flood hazard
studies no longer provided the anticipated protection. Sto}~'m ",fe-iter
management ' are needed in urbanizing a.reas to reduce the amotU.lt of
runoff releas~3d ,to rivers and streams during high \~at-er periods~

Hinimizing the amount of impervious surfaces, maintaining natural water
storage basins, constructing small impoundments or catchment -basins
and main~aining the natural drainage systems are all mechanisms that
can reduce do~mstrearn flow-increases. Plans are needed because it is
much' easier to ~aintain or develop storm wa~er management systems
before large amounts of development occur.

Structural options include:

1. Discontinue the current state funded cost-sharing programs upon
.completion of the authorized and funded projects in the Minnesota
River Basin and in the Red River Valley, and fund no new structural
flood damage reduction programs \vith state funds. The state "tvould
continue to take advantage of worthwhile Federal projects. By
adoptinl? this option, hO"l;.vever, the st';lt~ may pass up many e~onomically
and envlronmeritally feaslb Ie opportunl tles to reduce the pr'lvate and
public costs of flooding6 -

2. Establish a statewide grant-in-aid program to make state cost~

sharin~ available- for-the planning and implementation of flood damage
reductlon projects subject to the state review and approval. Watershed
Distric.ts and other local units of government have identified and
designed small projects. The state 'could provide cost-sharing on some
of these proiects but beneficiaries should pay project costs in proportion
to the benefits they recieve to maintain eeonomic. efficiency. Planning
and engineering would be done a~ the local level in order to keep
state staff requirements at a minimum. Some staff may be-needed at
the state level to review-and evaluate projects and to administer the
funds. '



.3. Fund and construct p.rojects tl1at llClve be:en analyzed and planned by
the Federal agericies under Congressional authorization, ~ut wllich are
unlikely to have constr!JctioIl funded by- the Jeder_al_gove-rnmen~.

In many cases federal projects have been planned but fundi,ng for con
struction is not available or it will take many years to get the fundi
In these cases the state· could cost-share on projects in a -manner
similar to thevlaythe federal government does it. State staff'
ments would be reduced because· the planning would be completed. _
state may be able to accelerate the construction of some projects in
this manner but it may not be able to take advantage of. federal funds
for a project if funding is approved some time in the future_ _

4. S~pplement the cost-sharing requ~i~d of local government units
federal projects by making state fuhd&~available for structure& or·o
measures that have been authorized and funded by Congress.

One of the criteria for funding projects prop~sed by President Carter
in his 1976 Water Policy Message is that project funding may be
accelerated if local and state govermnents are willing to fund more
than the minimum cost--share requirement. State funds could be used·
supplement local cost-share in ·orde.r to get more authorized federal
projects funded for construction. There are not many large projects
Minnesota.- that have been f·ound· feasible but there are rturnerou-s s'mall
watershed projects that might benefit from this course of action. Aga
s ta te tax rever~l}es \vould. be. us~d: for pro j ec ts \vi th a re la tive ly sma 1~
number of benefJ_ ted partJ-:es bUT J_t would-allow- the state to take
advalltage of available federal funds ~

5~ Provide a state program of long-teim lo~ns to local go~ernment

to undertake the planning and construction of flood damage reduction
.structures, subject to- state. appro'lal ... ;.;This .program might, ,require
stantial funding for 10 years OT soh-3.l.t<~n;fter that point- the program
should be self-sustaining as the principle and interest are repaid.
Interest iates shbuld be established at· current market rates unle~s

special circumstances dictate otherwise. Some staff would be require
administer the loan progran.

6. Establish a centralized state program for completely funding the
planning and construction of flood damage reduction structures.

Under this option the state vlould completely fund flood damage reduct
measures. This is economically ineffj,~cient because, the people
receiving the benefits of the flood d~mage ·reduction are not paying
costs of those benefits and the costs are distribut~d over the whole
state. A large s'taff would probably be needed to conduct .this progr

7. Allow mill rate. increases over and above the current levy limits
allow local government units and benefited individuals to pay the cos
for implementation of flood damage reduction meas~res~ Many loeal 
government units are at or near the current levy limits and thus c
afford to implement flood ion measures without ~ubstanti

state or federal assis ~hese units to tax above
current levy limits, specifical for flood d.amage reduction measures
it would make it possible for local units to fund a greater share or
of the costs of flood damage reduction measures that primarily benefi
the local area.
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Coordination an~'evalu3tion options include:

1. Th~ state should incre~~e its lobbying ef ts to irnplem~nt
economically and environmentally feasible-flood damage reduction
m€asures through the Basiri COTI@ission's Priority Processes and
through. the Minnesota Congressional Delega~ion. _

- There are n'ot a large number of ' projects in -Minnesota tha.t, have been
found to be economically feasible, but the state should continue to
seek implementation of projects that dre feasible: There are, hO'\lever,
many potential non~structural and disaster assistance. programs that
the state should be Horking for.

2. The state should develop criteria and a process for evaluating and
prioritizing flood damage reduction programs and for 'allocating potential
state assistance funds.

Criteria should be developed based on economic efficiency, environmental
quality, community and regional development and social \.velfare principles
for evaluating flood damage reduction projects. These criteria sllould
be developed in the form of rules for prioritizing and funding programs
in a potentials.tatew"ide, cost-share p:rogram. ---In addition~ programs
should be developed for monitoring the effectiveness of flood damage
reduction measures following their implementation~

3. The state should establi-sh a priori-ties committee for dete-rmining
programs for input to the BaBin Commission Priorities Processes and for
prioritizing and determining.the allocation for potential state assisted
flood damage reduction projects.

Several federal agencies have indicated that they would like to have
coordinated state priorities for input into the federal budgeting 'process
and the River Basin Commissions also require state priorities in order
to determine regional priorities for studies, programs and projects.
In the past, Minnesota has participated iri these efforts but the estab
lishment of priorities has been done in an ad hoc manner. A State
Priorities Committee would enable us to formalIZe and systematize the
process and allow the state agencies to be more effective in addressing
severe flooding problems and.other water related issues from a state
wide perspective.

4. "The state should continue the direct role for the Governor arid th
Legislature in d~termining priorities for federal programs and also
determining s-pecifically \Ilhereand "\;'>fhat types of flood damage reduct "
~easures should be funded with state dollars.

This option is a continuation of the current roles of the Governor
the Legislature. The Governor is responsible for providing federal
agencies with state positions on federal programs and project.s in the'
state. The Governor and the Legislature wouldals~ continue to determine
",here sta.te funds are spent for flood damage reduction and \vhat types
of programs would be allowed as has been done in the Minnesota-River
Basin and in the Red River Valley.
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These alternatives all provide opportunities for the state tC) expnnd
its role in COHlf)rchensive flood plain lTIL)nagement. All of these optio'
suppo r t the exis ting flood p1a i 11- n1.'1nag E:' rnen t pr qg ram but ~ ,at t:: em-pt to
expand thepr6r;ram ii1.to areas that have not 'received e.nough emphasis
to date.

The ,primary emph~sis of the' current flood ·plain management program ha
been on non-structural means of flood damage reduction but it appears
that some- combination of structural and non~st~uctural measures may,
'prov~de the best pr?grarn for comprehensive fl?od p+ain.mana~e~ent and
flooa damage reductlon. The current program lS prunarJ_Iy dlrected 'at
reducing fut~re flood damages but measures are also' rteeded to reduce
the current level of aVerage annual damages occurring in the state t
acceptable leve~. Many of the proposed options will help to accompl
this if they are impLeme,nted as part of a comprehensive flood plain
management program.

These options were presented for reVie\'l by regional committees, spec
interest groups, state and local agencies and the public. As a resu
of comrllents received frorn these groups, 2. number of options were
modified and combined and were presented as 'staff recommendations to
the Water Plannirig Board for its acticin.

Recommenda t ion~s

The l1innesota vJater P'lanning' Board at its JUlle 19, 1979 meeting adap
the follo\ving recommendations for' imp-ravements to the -comprehensive
flood plain management program:

(1) "ExEan-de.i-...§t~te__,E~raI9-' Because of the magrri~ude.of the
current urh_an and agrlcul tural damages, occurrlng In
,Minnesota and the numer04s opportunities for' ~ction, it lS
recommended tha t' -the flood damage reduc tion program of
the state be expanded and improved.

(2) PE..<?grE!:!?_~~2.~as~s. Th<; primary emphasis of the State of
Mlnnesota saoulel contlTIUe to be on non-structural means
of flood plain management, \'1hile fully recognizing
structural controls are suitable to some situations.
Local flood plain zoning, flood proofing, and sel~cted

land use controls continue to be the most effective
means of long-term flood damage reduction because they
reduce the amount of development £ubject to flooding.
However, there are agricultural area~ and developed urban
areas where structural measures are needed'and can be
effectively implemented a~ part of a comprehensive flood
plain management program. These structural measures
shall receive full consic1era'tion ,\vhere they are found 'to
be economically and ~nvironmentally feasible.

(3) Sta ~~~'!.id~__f~an~_-=-jn-aic:L..l?!0g!,am~or_~floC?d _0a'Q]age.-.-E_educ tion.
Hlnnesota Statutes, Chapter lULl- STlould be amended to
for a statewide program of cost-sharing to implement th
structural and non-structural components of approved c
hensive flood plain management plan~. This program is int
to replace other specific flood damage reduction cost-shar
programs that are currently authorized, Clnd funded. The
gram should be' jointly administered by the Department 0
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(6)

Na tura 1 He sources Dnd t1lC Soi 1. and tva ter Conserva t ion Boarel
based 6n -a Eornla 1 agrce'rl~en t he t\,veen tl1e t\'lO ~f!,enc i.e s . The
purpose of the pr.ogrc:nn j s to ovide incentives ,t~o lqcal
Uflits to 1.mplernent flood pla' management measures. 'The
a.mount of the,local cost-share should be proportional to
benefits wbich accrue to the local area; ,\Alhile the amount of
the state cost-share shollid be proportional to the benefits
received by society as a whole from the flood damage reduction.
~roje~t.(~.g., bene!its which ~r~ t?O widespread ,to permit
ldentlflcatlon of dlrect beneflclarles). '

(4) Est~blishment of criteria for evaluating and prioritizing

.~~1~aC~~serva--:~~~at~~;~t i~J: :~~~~~:~i~~~~i~~t~~~~~: t;O~~d and
local agencies should develop joint criteria: for evaluating
and prioritizing the structural and non-structural components
of approved comprehensive flood plaiD management plans. The
criteria to be drafted should include but not be limited to:
a) types of programs and projects eligible for funding;
b) percentages or amounts of cost-sharing; c) environmental and
economic, considerations; and d) requirements for evaluation
of .11 t,erna tives.

l'l-anda t?IL::j~~~.s:los~e, of _flood. hazard in.formati~._ Hinnesota
Statutes, Chapter l~shou,ld be amende.d to requlre mandatory
di$closure of flood hazard infaruation prior to any ,property
transactions. Persons purchasing land or homes in fleod
plain areas have not always_been able to obtain adequate
informa tion abou t flood hazards. For areas in \vhich studies
have been completed, flood hazard infot-rnation is 'avai-Iable
through county or municipal zoning administrators and should
be provided to the prospective buyer by the realto.r or seller
before contracts or purchase agreements are signed.

Technical and educational assistance. Technical assistance for
IToo(f-pr-60fing-' anrfor asslstance \vlth applications for state
and federal aid and information dissemination and education
programs are currently authorized by Minnesota Statutes, Chapter
104· but have not received sufficient 'funding. Training is
also needed for local officials responsible for adopting and
implementing local flood plain management ordinances,.
Additional funding should be provided to expand these components
of the. flood plain management program.

Many:individuals do not fully appreciate the risks of locating
in flood hazard areas and do not fully understand the benefits
to be gained by purchasing flood insurance or by· flood
proofing their residences. A similar situati,on exists vlith
some small cOnllllunities, 'ilhich may be unavlare of the types of
state and federal acquisition and redevelopment funds or

. disaster assistance that are available. The economic value
of information related to flooding and the steps which can be
taken tQ reduce flood losses is potentially great. The co~t

of providing this information is low when compared to the
reduction in flood losses that can be achieved with increased
access to proper information. .
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<8)

Handatoryurban storm vvater management~ns. Minnesota
Sta futes;--Chapter fCf4-SFlo"lilcrDe--amended tOlDC Iud e provis ion
for mandatory urban 'stormwater managen1cnt pIa.TIs meeting
minimum state"\.vide standards in urbanizing areas. - One fUrlct
of flood hazaId studies is to jdentify a protected.elevation
abov~ 'v7hich struc tures vJi 11 generally be protec ted except_
for the· .most seve:re flood events. Increases in .urbanizat
upstream from~flood plains may cause flood stages to rise
higher th~n the protected elevation causing increased damage
'to generally pr9tected -structures. By retaining the \Vater
delaying it until after peak flood periods, this problem can
be alleviated. Maintenance of natural storageareas~ provis
of on-site or in-line st6rage areas, and minimizing the
of impervious surface are all means of reducing flood stages
downstream and may also help to .imprO\Te water quality. It
is easier and less expensive to plan for these features be
development occurs than it is to try to establish an effect"
stormwater mana~ement program after an area has been extens
developed. (-Th~s reconnnendation also involves water quali
benefits.) - .

(9)

(7) Evaluation of the; effects of c1raina on-floocIi The Stat.e
so a In C09 era lon Wl approprla e deral agen

shoo.Id immediately egin. to define the effe'cl::s of \Jetland
dra inage And f iII inQ; in bas ins Stl b -I PC t to severe flood in~?

All aciions affecti~g wetlands sho~ld b~ considered in t6e
CVLL~ext of. the cumulative effects of wetland drainage and
filling on flooding in order to evaluate the true costs and
beriefits of wetland drainage activities.

IJo~~~Ja~n~p~·syste~g. Information on fIas~ flood warning
systems shoulcloe collected and be made avallable to areas
subject to flash flooding and to areas located do\,]nstream fr
dams with possible safety hazards. These systems allow time
evacuation of flood plain areas and help to prevent loss of
life. Relatively inexpensive and simple systems are in use
some areas and their use in Minnesota should be encouraged.

It is felt that these programs along with the present flood plain
ment program will make significant improvements in the states
and lead to a more comprehensive flood plain management program
the State of Ninnesota.
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